
• A quick, easy-to-use wireless castable fish finder
• Simple display on smartphone / tablet that’s easy to understand
• Great scanning power – down to 165ft / 50m
• Huge casting range to tackle any water – up to at least 165ft / 50m
• WiFi connection for unbeatable connection strength
• New design for easy casting and reeling, and great visibility 
• 120kHz scanning frequency and 10 scans per second for readings you can trust
• All scans saved and accessible

Simply find more fish
The START is a fast, effective tool for marking fish from the 
shore. Displayed through the Deeper App, all the readings 
from the Deeper START are converted into easy-to-under-
stand icons that tell you everything you need to know:

• Is it really a fish? Fish icons show any fish detected by 
your fish finder.

• How big is the fish? Small, medium and large fish sizes 
help you target the trophies.

• At what depth is the fish? The depth tag next to each 
fish icon tells you exactly how deep the fish is suspend-
ed. Now you know exactly which depth to set your lure 
or jig to.

• Have I missed a fish? The fish alarm will tell you 
whenever the START marks a fish.

 Finding fish from the shore has never been simpler.

Powerful scanning, simply displayed
At Deeper we believe that every angler deserves accurate 
data they can trust, whatever they need their fish finder 
for. That’s why we’ve designed a castable fish finder that is 
simple to use, but has all the power to ensure accurate, 
reliable readings.

Powerful
• A casting range of at least 165ft / 50m rivals 

top-of-the-range models and means no location is 
out of reach.

• Scans down 165ft / 50m so you’ll never miss a target.

• WiFi connection ensures solid connectivity and 
transfers data up to 10X faster than Bluetooth.

• 10 scans per second ensures accurate readings.

Simple
• An easy-to-understand display with all the features 

you need to find and target the fish - Fish icons, fish 
sizes, fish alarms, fish depth tags.

• Our lightest ever fish finder, the START is easy to 
cast and features a new design for even smoother 
reeling. 

All the power of a Deeper
The Deeper START boasts all the scanning power anglers 
have come to expect from Deeper. 

• Huge casting range of at least 165ft / 50m matches the 
top-of-the-range models of our competitors. 

• Now no spot is out of range – if you can cast there, you 
can scan there.

• Deep waters are no problem – the START scans down to 
165ft / 50m.

• With a minimum scanning depth of 1.6ft / 0.5m, it can 
tackle the shallows too.

A fish finder you can trust
The Deeper START has just the right specs for accurate, 
reliable fish finding:

• WiFi connection – Gives a much stronger connection, 
bigger range and up to 10X faster than a Bluetooth 
connection for more accurate data.

• 10 scans per second for improved accuracy – Every 
second the Deeper START sends and receives 10 sonar 
pulses, so your display is constantly being updated with 
new data, improving accuracy.

• 40° scanning cone for good accuracy and area 
coverage - The START’s single beam, 120 kHz sonar 
scans in a 40° cone giving the right balance between 
wide area coverage and good accuracy.

Light and easy to cast
The START is our easiest sonar to cast and reel in, and has 
great visibility too: 

• At 65g/2.3oz, the Deeper START is our lightest ever 
sonar so there’s no need to worry about line breaks.

• It’s possible to cast the START with virtually any line and 
rod – no need for specialist gear. All our sonars are 
tested to cast using 6lbs / 2.7kg and 7.6lbs / 3.4kg test 

SEE EVERY FISH ON YOUR SMARTPHONE

CASTABLE WIRELESS
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Deeper START at a glance
monofilament line, and 16lbs / 7.2kg and 20lbs / 9kg 
test braided line.

• The START features a new design, with a rounded base 
and cone-like top, making it even easier to reel in 
smoothly.

• Plus it comes with an inbuilt LED to ensure your fish 
finder remains fully visible.

An incredible fishing record at your finger tips
Every scan you make is recorded and saved, which means 
you can:

• identify and return to the best spots,

• review every scan in detail.

 And this is just the start:

• The notes function on the app lets you keep detailed 
records of every spot you fish. 

• Use the in-app maps – free to download and then 
available offline – to mark and save your hotspots.

Simple to set up and charge
The START has ground-breaking design features that 
make it incredibly simple to charge and maintain:

• Easier to charge with no removable cap.

• Charge the device using the custom-built magnetic USB 
cable that comes with the START. 

• The START automatically switches on when in water, 
and off when out of water, helping to conserve battery.

• Comes with a barrel swivel already attached, so it’s 
ready to use straight out of the box.

A sonar to suit every angler
With the introduction of the Deeper START, there is 
now a high quality Deeper Sonar for all fishing styles 
and budgets.

THE DEEPER START IS PERFECT FOR … SHORE ANGLERS WHO JUST WANT TO FIND FISH
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Product Tech Specs

Product Logistics Specs:

For the full range of Deeper products and accessories go to:  

What’s in the box
• Deeper START smart fishfinder
• USB wire 
• Swivel
• Quick start guide

How it works
• Cast out 
• Scan and reel in
• See fish and depth on your phone

Material ABS
Compatibility From iOS 9.0 and Android 4.1 to the latest iOS and Android devices
Sonar Type Single beam 
Frequency (Beam cone) 120 kHz, 40°
Depth Range Max/Min Max 165ft / 50 m, Min 1.6ft / 0.5 m
Sonar Scan rate 10 scans per second
Operating Temperature 0°C to 40°C/32°F to 104°F
Internal Battery Lithium Polymer, 3.7V Rechargeable, 850mAh
Power Supply input (for charging battery) 5V DC, 650mA max
Power Adapter (not included in the box, recommended) Input AC 110V/240V. Output Micro USB A, 5V 450mA

Connection type

Wireless Wi-Fi connection
802.11 b/g
2.412GHz 1channel
802.11 b +10 dBm, sensitivity -91dBm
802.11 g +10 dBm, sensitivity -75dBm

Connection Range Up to at least 165ft / 50m. Range depends on the OS and smartphone model
Battery Life Up to 6 hours
Charging Time 2.5 hours
Color Black and Orange

Model ITGAM0431 (Global), ITGAM0459 (Asia)
EAN 4779032950428 Global / 4779032950435 Asia
Product size 60 x 65 x 65 mm / 2.3 x 2.5 x 2.5 in
Product weight 2.3oz / 65 g
Retail packaging size 110 x 110 x 80 mm / 4.33 x 4.33 x 3.15 in
Retail packaging weight 300 g / 10.58 oz
QTY per multipack N/A
Multipack weight N/A
Multipack size N/A
QTY per master-pack 45
Master-pack weight 14,5 kg / 32 lbs
Master-pack size 56 x 34 x 25 cm / 22.05 x 13.39 x 9.84 in
Harmonized customs code 9014800000
Country of origin Made in Lithuania
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